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FACES OF
THE ARTS
IN YoCo

“We are expanding cardiovascular care at

Memorial to bring the highest level of service
to our community. That will enable our family
of providers to do more while still focusing
on what is most important — providing
compassionate care for our patients
and their families.”

IN THIS ISSUE
FACES OF THE ARTS IN YoCo

Francisco Peralta
Cardiac Cath Lab Supervisor

Opening August 18, 2019, discover more about your
new hospital at UPMCPinnacle.com/TheFuture.

For today and tomorrow, you can count on the new
UPMC Memorial for high-performing cardiovascular care.
With three catheterization labs — including an electrophysiology
lab and an interventional radiology lab — our cardiovascular providers
are ready for aggressive diagnosis and treatment of heart attack and
stroke upon arrival in the Emergency Department. At the new UPMC
Memorial, you and your family can rely on our advanced care and
around-the-clock specialists for generations to come.
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Featured on the front cover:
Explore the faces of the arts in YoCo (clockwise from
top left): YWCA York’s Temple Guard Drill Team;
Kelley Gibson, President of the Cultural Alliance of
York County (see pages 08-09); Kassandra Utz, Owner
of Grand Illusion Art in Spring Grove (see story page
10); a designer art toy from SpookyCutes and its
creator Ashley Boyer (see pages 14-15); a performer
in a production by Pennsylvania Theatrical Arts by
Brittany Stevens (see pages 12-13); and a musical artist
representing a Kable House Presents concert at Central
Market York (see page 16).
Cover images: Photography provided by YWCA
York, Cultural Alliance of York County, SpookyCutes,
Pennsylvania Theatrical Arts by Brittany Stevens, and
Kable House Presents. Grand Illusion Art photograph by
Eric Forberger, YRK Creative.
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Hey, YoCo!
In this issue, we have the great pleasure of highlighting the faces of our arts community whose
passion and creativity help fuel our economy.
The arts and culture sector is a $730 billion industry, which represents 4.2% of the nation’s GDP—a larger share of the
economy than transportation, tourism, and agriculture. The nonprofit arts industry alone generates $135 billion in economic

PROUDLY DESIGNED IN YORK, PA, BY

activity annually, which supports 4.1 million jobs and generates $22.3 billion in government revenue.
Every year, Pennsylvania’s nonprofit arts and cultural organizations have a $3.4 billion impact on the state’s economy,
including more than $402 million in annual tax revenues for state and local governments. See page 07 for more YoCobased stats.
We know that cultural organizations significantly contribute to both community and economic development. They attract
patrons both inside and outside their communities by fueling state and local economies, attracting outside investment, and

210 York St., Ste 102
York, PA 17403
yrkcreative.com | P: 855.860.5909
Advertising
Michael Vyskocil
YRK Creative
michael@yrkcreative.com
P: 717.887.7008

driving tourism.
Studies at the University of Pennsylvania show how arts, culture, and heritage programs revitalize distressed neighborhoods,
connect rural communities, and build a sense of belonging across racial and class lines—benefits that many states foster
through cultural districts, public art, arts and culture corridors, and creative place-making initiatives.
The importance of the arts cannot be understated. The arts are what help us see the beauty in every day, and they make
our enjoyment of life so much fuller. The YCEA aims to showcase as much local artistic talent as possible through our
Showcasing YoCo Annual Dinner and artists’ inclusion program with The Yorktowne Hotel to working with our great partners
at the Cultural Alliance and Creative York.
Our creative economy is alive, thriving, and well in York County. The arts—not unlike manufacturing, healthcare, construction,

View the digital version of YoCo Connect online at www.YCEApa.org
The opinions expressed in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or
recommendations for any individual.
All rights reserved. No portion of this publication may be reproduced electronically or in print without the express written permission of
the publisher.

or professional services—is itself an industry. And it’s a strong one at that. Take this summer to get out and enjoy local talent
at the Box Lunch Revue, York Fringe Festival, the Appell Center for the Performing Arts or Pullo Center, or spark your own
masterpiece with a class at Creative York. This fall, Kable House Presents returns, and we hope to see you there!

Cheers,

YCEA YoCo Connect is published bimonthly.
Copyright © 2019 York County Economic Alliance. All rights reserved. No portion of this publication may be reproduced, in whole or in
part, without the specific written permission of the York County Economic Alliance.
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The intersection of
Art & Business

Facts And Stats
About YoCo Arts
Approximately
729 arts-related
businesses employ 3,779 people.
These jobs cannot be outsourced.
For every $1 invested in the arts,
$9 is returned in impact to the community.
Spending in the arts community generates
an estimated $ 2 million in local tax revenue.

The artwork by Brenda Wintermyer featured above is currently displayed at our Downtown York Branch at 100 North George Street.
Relationship banking is a two-way street.
It’s about more than simply offering great
products and unparalleled service. It’s about
attending local performances, lending a
hand at cultural events, and featuring local
works of art on our walls.

Audiences spend $ 24.71 over and above
the ticket price for an attraction or event
when attending concerts and shows.
These dollars go directly to local restaurants, shops, and businesses.

York Traditions Bank is a proud supporter
of the arts in York County, Because We Live
Here Too®.
yorktraditionsbank.com
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CULTURAL ALLIANCE

The Arts as an
Economic Driver
From a tourism perspective, arts and cultural activities
in YoCo are a significant visitor attraction tool. According
to Laura Gurreri, president of Explore York, York
County’s official tourist promotion agency, “York boasts
a diverse stable of cultural exhibits, events, and shows
which we utilize to draw in visitors from outside our
area. These types of leisure travelers are known to stay
multiple days in their destination of choice and show a
willingness to spend their money at local businesses.
This is absolutely a market we are interested in tapping
into further with the new county branding initiative and
the help of the Cultural Alliance.”

A Catalyst Fueling YoCo’s Arts
and Cultural Core
BY MICHAEL VYSKOCIL
YRK CREATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY BY YRK CREATIVE
AND CALEB ROBERTSON, OUR YORK MEDIA

Where can you witness grassroots Shakespearean theater, explore history by rail, take in the music
of Art Garfunkel one night and a local band the next, or discover a community of artists whose work
is featured in some of the finest international galleries? These experiences—and dozens more—are
all right here in YoCo.
For 20 years, the Cultural Alliance of York County has enriched this community with arts and cultural
experiences that reach across the generations. As the nonprofit looks to its future of supporting the
creative life in YoCo, it continues its work to be the catalyst that fuels YoCo’s arts and cultural core
through leadership, collaboration, and sustainability.

Vision, Values, And Vibrancy
Kelley Gibson, who became president of the Cultural Alliance earlier this year, reflects on the organization’s history as a
united arts fund. “It was the vision of the corporate community to ensure that York’s arts and culture would be sustained,”
she explains. However, the current needs of the York community have outpaced the original arts funding model put
into place in 1999. After embarking on an extensive listening process that invited donors, arts partners, and community
members to share what they value in YoCo’s arts community, the Cultural Alliance has established a few key focus areas
in its action plan to strengthen YoCo’s cultural life:

• Create funding tiers that support a greater diversity of cultural organizations.
• Offer dedicated funds and resources to help working creatives across YoCo.
• Help struggling and new arts organizations thrive and become sustainable.

“People don’t always recognize the value of investing
in arts organizations,” Gibson says. “People can
overlook how the arts are an economic driver” (see
page 07). Between the jobs that arts create and the
dollars in local spending they generate, the arts greatly
contribute to community economic development
and workforce development. According to a Knight
Foundation study, when professionals consider places
to relocate for employment, they cite having access to
diverse cultural experiences as a significant factor in
their decisions.
“What makes our arts community unique is that
you get very different experiences within the same
geographic area,” Gibson explains.

“There are any number of arts experiences
you can find downtown. You can drive 20
minutes away and see Shakespearean
theater [at OrangeMite Studios] in Dover or
drive to Dillsburg to visit its new up-andcoming arts center. Not every community will
have a baseball stadium or a waterfront, but
every community will have an arts asset, and
Photography by YRK Creative

that asset will be unique to that community.”

14 W. Market St.
York, PA 17401
717.812.9255

culturalyork.org

/culturalallianceyork
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@CulturalYork

GRAND ILLUSION ART

GUSA WORLD MUSIC FEST

Fostering Harmony & Unity in Community

In the Business of
Painting for Peace
and Purpose

A Q&A with Victoria Kageni-Woodard, owner of Gusa by Victoria, and the creator
and visionary of the Gusa World Music Festival
PHOTOGRAPHY BY RICHARD BAILEY

PHOTOGRAPHY BY YRK CREATIVE

A Q&A with Kassandra Utz, Owner of Grand Illusion Art
Q: Grand Illusion focuses on a very unique type of art
with henna tattoos, body painting, and face painting.
How did you get into this industry?
A: I started with face painting as a bit of a hobby about eight
years ago and expanded from there. It’s the same with
henna. I’ve only recently started making an official business
presence of myself and my art with the realization that it is
something that makes me happy and I’m good enough to
make decent money doing it.
Q: What is your goal for the future whether it’s a year,
five, or 10 years out?

Q: What drives and inspires you and your work?
A: I find inspiration everywhere. There’s so much in this
world that is good and pure and beautiful. For me, painting
(no matter the medium) brings me a sense of peace and
purpose that nothing else I’ve done can do.

A: I’m hoping for enough growth that I can afford to “quit
my day job” and maybe even have a team of artists working
with me. I’m not set on a specific timeline just yet. I’m
more focused on getting certain pieces into place as far
as establishing Grand Illusion Art. Once I’ve reached that
milestone, I’m looking to have a presence at different fairs
and festivals throughout the year and a growing list of
clients both private and corporate. I’ll settle on a timeline
for these goals soon.

Q: What would you consider your biggest success and
your greatest challenge?
A: Hmm...I’m not sure. One of my biggest successes I think
is that I was one of four students (in a HACC Painting 1
class) asked to do paintings for The Left Bank Restaurant
& Bar. I loved working on those pieces. It was such an eye
opener helping me to realize that I really might be good
enough as a painter to go about doing it professionally.

Q: What is your advice for those who want to make a
name for themselves in the art scene?

717.586.3814

A: The Gusa World Music Festival, which debuted in
2017, was created to celebrate the rich cultural heritage
of the people who call York County home—regardless of
where they came from—through music. The festival was
also created in response to racially insensitive incidences
that accorded in the community, not excluding the racial
profiling of my own daughters of tender years.
We have found that music and food, the two common
denominators in any community, helps restore unity and
harmony among its members. The festival was very well
attended, and judging from the representation of the wide
demographic, it became evident that the community was
hungry to attend in the future.

A: My biggest challenge is securing adequate funding for
an idea so new in our county. There remains a large number
of people who still don’t know that there is indeed a large
number of county residents from different parts of the
world who have adopted York County as their new home.
Q: The festival is growing in its second year! What do you
anticipate five years from now?
A: In the next five years, we hope to develop a year-long
program with a complete curriculum that will engage
the youth in our community by nurturing them into
global citizens, which culminates during the next World
Music Festival.

Q: You are dedicated to bringing in performers of all
cultural backgrounds. How do you go about identifying
and connecting with individuals to bring them to
the festival?

Q: Bridging the cultural gap in our community is so vital.
How can others support the mission of this festival?
A: In the future, we are looking to engage with the
community for feedback on how best to work together on
making the next festival successful by suggesting musical
guests they would love to see. We would love to see more
engagement with volunteering. With this information, we
would be in a better position to deliver a festival that serves
all the members of the community in more ways than one.

A: Given the mission, which is the driving force behind the
festival, I make it a point to identify musicians who tackle
social issues affecting us all through music. I do this to
emphasize the fact that these social issues are indeed
universal and not unique to York County. As long as we are
human and we call the universe home, our joys and sorrows
are the same despite our geographical boundaries.

Q: What is your personal favorite part about this event?
A: Witnessing the community embrace one another is
the most amazing experience of all times. Most of these
people will have met for the first time at the music festival
and will walk out like they had known one another for
many years. Watching the crowds experience cuisine they
had never tried before and truly enjoy it is also one of the
highlights of the festival.

A: Go for it. Be prepared to put in a lot of work and don’t go
halfway on anything. Keep practicing forever and always.

My greatest challenge has been generating the capital
needed to get started as a business. I knew it would cost
money before I could make money, but it’s more than I
thought it would be. At least the beauty of my industry is I
can easily work a part-time job on the side of establishing
myself and my business.

Grand
Illusion
Art

Q: What has been the biggest challenge and the
greatest success?

Q: What inspired you personally to launch this festival?

/grandillusionart

@grandillusionart

7 E. Market St.
York, PA 17401
717.324.3725

victoriakageni.com

@GusaByVictoria

/GusaByVictoria

@gusabyvictoria
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Community Encourages
Growth of Theater Arts
in Hanover
PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED BY BRITTANY STEVENS

A Q&A with Brittany Stevens, Owner and Artistic Director of Pennsylvania Theatrical
Arts by Brittany Stevens (PATABS), and Founder & President
of the Vault Theater Company

Q: We love seeing an artistic culture forming in Hanover. What made
you decide to launch your programs there? How has the community
supported your success?
A: I founded PATABS when I was 19 years old—it seems like a lifetime ago!
I directed my first show when I was 16 years old and I loved seeing each
student thrive and grow as a performer on the stage. After the first show
had ended, I knew that directing was going to be a part of my life. When I
opened my company, I wanted to always make sure the program focused
on a family atmosphere while encouraging each individual student to work
in a creative, cooperative, and collaborative manner, and giving students
the tools to succeed toward their future. The Hanover community is truly
amazing. We have an amazing community that supports many programs
and is so generous.

Q: What would you consider your biggest success
and your greatest challenge?
A: My students are my biggest success. I love each
and every moment I’m able to spend teaching—
seeing a student achieve a skill after working so hard
or seeing the students truly work together as a team.
Those moments are priceless.

Q: What drives and inspires you?

My biggest challenge is having enough time. I
would love to be able to teach each and every class;
however, I cannot clone myself.

A: Each and every student. Their desire to learn, improve, and grow
as individuals and as performers challenges me to improve and grow
the company.

Q: What is your goal for the future whether it’s one
year, five years, 10 years, or more out?
A: As my company is rounding out its seventh
year—that’s unreal!—I’m looking forward to starting
new programs to offer further training and more
opportunities for my students. I always look for ways
to improve and to grow the company. I can tell you
that the best has yet to come.
Q: What is your advice to those looking to make a
name for themselves in the art scene?
A: Never doubt your talent and never stop nurturing
your talent.

22 Carlisle St.
Hanover, PA 17331
717.698.3254

patabs.com

@PATheatrical Art

/PATheatricalArts

@patheatricalarts
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SpookyCutes

Q: What would you consider your biggest success and
your greatest challenge?

Q: Tell us a little more about the type of art you produce.
A: What I do has always been a challenge to explain to
others. There is no simple answer for it. I could say I’m a
fiber artist, but that only scratches the surface of the type
of work I produce. Under my artist name SpookyCutes, I
create one-of-a-kind, designer art dolls and miniature
plush creatures, all of which fall under the umbrella of
being both spooky and cute. The origin for SpookyCutes
came from my desire to put a cute spin on creatures that
are generally seen as scary, like vampires and werewolves.

A: My biggest success, hands down, is finding my audience.
It took me years to realize there was a whole community
of people across the globe who collect and value the kind
of art I am making. Central PA is small. There are only so
many people in this area looking for designer art toys with a
spooky twist. I am proud of myself every day for expanding
my reach through social media, finding my people, and for
bringing joy to those people. My greatest challenge is, and
probably will forever be, keeping my dream of being a fulltime artist alive.

Q: How do you feel about the arts community in York?
How has the community helped you?

Q: What is your advice to those looking to make a name
for themselves in the art scene?

A: As a York native, I love to see the growing focus and
celebration of the arts here. When I was just starting out
and developing my identity as an artist, I started showing
and selling my work at HIVE artspace and Pippi’s Pen
Shoppe, both located in Downtown York. These were the
first places that really accepted me as an artist. HIVE has
monthly themed shows, and I began excitedly making
work for each show, growing as an artist with each new
theme. Without the help of this gallery and the support
of Susan Scofield, owner of HIVE, I don’t know that I ever
would have developed into the successful artist I am
now. Also, York artist Ophelia Chambliss helped me more
than I could have known by inviting me to be part of the
Artist U intensive. By spending time with her and other
experienced and established artists in York, I gained some
valuable perspective and the confidence needed to take
the jump into my career as a full-time artist. There are also
many other people I’ve met through the arts community in
York who have been nothing but encouraging through my
journey, and I feel very lucky for that.

More Than Child’s Play:

Photography by SpookyCutes

The Makings of a Designer Art Toy Business
A Q&A with Ashley Boyer, artist and creator of SpookyCutes
Ashley Boyer completed the Cultural Alliance’s Artists U Intensive, a program where artists develop
strategies and goals to living a sustainable life as a working artist. Two years ago, she was working
a full-time job and creating art on the side. After the intensive, she gained the perspective and
confidence she needed to quit her job and now works full time creating designer art toys and selling
art online. Her work has now been featured in gallery shows across the country and her pieces are
highly sought out by collectors worldwide. She’s done an amazing job finding her audience and
growing a thriving business from what she loves.

A: Make as much art as you can and make the art you want
to see in the world. Don’t follow trends because they always
pass. When I first quit my job to pursue SpookyCutes full
time, I made the mistake of trying to appeal to the broadest
audience possible. I was not making my best work. I was
making work that I decided was the most sellable to the
small, local audience I was trying to appeal to. After months
of doing this with no success, I stopped focusing on what I
thought others would want and began creating work I am
passionate about. Through doing this and expanding my
reach with social media, my audience finally found me.
Find the successful artists in your field. What are they
doing that you aren’t? What tools are they using to further
their careers that could also help you? Take the time to
observe the art scene you want to be a part of. Don’t be
afraid to reach out to artists creating similar work to you. I
am grateful for the community of art doll creators I’ve come
to know through social media. These artists have given me
knowledge, support, and encouragement that have been
invaluable to me. Keep in mind that not every artist will
have the time or desire to help you on your journey, but
it doesn’t hurt to ask, and you might end up with some
valuable information that could help you move forward.

Q: What was your journey to getting into the art field?
A: I’ve always been interested in art, and I started my
journey as an artist when I was probably around 12 years
old. Back then, I was really into drawing and creating
comics, but as time went on and I tried different things, I
realized my passion was creating creatures out of fabric.
Once I decided I was interested in art, it always made sense
for me to be an artist, whether I would make it my career
or not.

Lastly, don’t get discouraged. Be patient. Stay humble. It
took me years to build SpookyCutes up to what it is now. It
has been, and continues to be, a long journey with a lot of
ups and downs.

etsy.com/shop/SpookyCutes

/therealspookycutes
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@spookycutes

KABLE HOUSE PRESENTS

Have your
and

Kable House Presents to Host
Sixth Season of Concerts

George Shorb

CONGRATUL ATIONS

CAKE

eat it

STORY BY JJ SHEFFER
DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
YORK COUNTY ECONOMIC ALLIANCE

{

too!

Heart of Mercy
Recipient of the

What if an insurance company actually paid you back?
And what if you could support your local chamber in the
process? It really is that simple!

PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED BY KABLE HOUSE PRESENTS

L EG AC Y L E A D E R S H I P AWA R D

Members of the York County Economic Alliance are
eligible to join the Members Advantage Program!
MAP members have shared in over $10M in dividends.*

Kable House Presents will soon kick off its sixth season
of hosting concerts inside downtown York’s historic
Central Market. Since the series launched in 2014,
more than 5,000 people have attended shows and
enjoyed a remarkably personal exchange between artist
and audience.

This independent, volunteer-driven initiative showcases
national touring acts in an intimate, listening-room
environment. The organizers rent out the space at
Central Market about once a month to host the shows.
General admission tickets are available to the public, and
food and beverages are available for purchase during
the shows from featured Central Market vendors.

{

Accepted on behalf of the Shorb
family for 59 years of continuous
service to Misericordia.

George Shorb

Grab your slice.

Contact Susan Stropparo at 717.852.4911
*Dividends are not guaranteed.
© 2018 The Glatfelter Agency

The series launched with generous support from the
community and continues thanks to additional private
contributions, season ticket sales, and sponsorship.
Kable House Presents spans a variety of genres and
styles. During its first five seasons, Kable House Presents
has featured acts like Strand of Oaks, Jessica Lea
Mayfield, Aaron Lee Tasjan, Grammy nominee Robbie
Fulks, Grammy winner Dom Flemons, Lydia Loveless,
Joe Pug, Tony Lucca (a finalist on NBC’s The Voice), David
Wax Museum, Liz Longley, and Patrick Sweany, as well
as a sold-out show with the 10-piece Houston soul band
The Suffers.

Legacy
A LASTING IMPACT ON FUTURE GENERATIONS

The new season kicks off August 16 with a performance by
iconic Mississippi hill country blues artist Cedric Burnside.
Concertgoers can make a night of it in downtown York.
Plenty of bars, restaurants, and shops are all within a few
blocks surrounding Central Market.
Visit kablehousepresents.com for tickets and a complete
listing of scheduled concerts.

34 W. Philadelphia St.
York, PA 17401

your legacy
What will

be?

LEARN MORE
kablehousepresents.com

@kablehouse

/kablehousepresents

www.yccf.org
717.848.3733
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#whatwillyourlegacybe

Staycation
In YoCo

Bringing the best physicians
and care to where you live.
That’s the WellSpan Way.

Don’t worry about packing those bags, York has you covered for
entertainment all summer long. Check out these four events below:

Colonial York Day Festival
7/27 | 10 a.m.-3 p.m. | Colonial Complex, 157 W. Market St., York
This free festival will transport you back in time with Colonial reenactors, artisans, food,
music and more to ensure you and your family will have a Revolutionary time!

The New Power Generation: Featuring the Music of Prince
8/02 |7:30-9:30 p.m. | Appell Center for the Performing Arts, 50 N. George St.
Prince’s backing band of many years, the New Power Generation, performs a non-stop
musical kaleidoscope of the most iconic chart-topping hits from all eras of Prince’s career.

Summer Bash
8/03 | 9 a.m.-1 p.m. | Miller Plant Farm, 4945 Horn Road, Hallam
Come out for a fun-filled day for the whole family. The day’s festivities will kick off with the
3rd Annual Farm Fresh 5K and there will be exciting events throughout the entire day. Look
forward to food concessions, kid-friendly activities, and a raffle.

High-quality care, close to home in western York County.
For 140 years, WellSpan Health has been committed to providing the highest quality care in
York County. Now, we’re bringing more physicians and new services to your community, so you
get the care you deserve without having to travel far from home. It’s expert care made easy.
That’s the WellSpan Way.

New services in western York County
Advanced Specialty Care

Urgent Care

1695 Roosevelt Ave.

717 Town Center Dr.

2019 Yorkfest Fine Arts Festival

Cardiology
• Neurology

•

8/24 - 8/25 | Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Colonial Complex, 157 W. Market St., York
Discover works from more than 100 select fine artists from across the country at the
Yorkfest Fine Arts Festival held in Downtown York. Activities also include free familyfriendly entertainment, hands-on arts activities, food, and more.

•

Walk-in Orthopedics

Learn more about our services at
18

WellSpan.org/WesternYork
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Insight on the
2020 Census

Don’t
Fear
the
Fringe!
York Fringe Festival Returns August 21-25

STORY BY DAVID GONZALEZ JR.
MANAGER, ADVOCACY
YORK COUNTY ECONOMIC ALLIANCE

All across the country the U.S. Census Bureau is recruiting workers to collect the official census
count for the 2020 Decennial Census Program. The Census Bureau has a straightforward job: count
everyone once (no undercounting), only once (no overcounting), and at the right place (no location
errors). Even a slight undercount could have tremendous implications for a community, not only in the
upcoming year, but also for a full decade to follow.

What’s at Risk If There Isn’t an Accurate Count?
A state can risk a multitude of concerns if its population is miscounted or undercounted, some of which may include:
•

A loss of representation. Since the 1990 Census, Pennsylvania lost five congressional seats because of a population
decline as reported by the census. Pennsylvania is projected to lose another seat in the House of Representatives
after the 2020 census.

•

Decisions on how annual federal or state funds are distributed. As a state, Pennsylvania stands to lose as much as
$2,093 annually from the federal government for each resident who is undercounted.

•

Many businesses use the data from the census to gauge the economic or business climate of markets. The data
can provide insight on a community’s average wage and earnings, whether an area has a skilled and educated
workforce that is ready to work, development of land, and establishment of market rate rents, etc.

What Types of Questions Does the Census Ask?
The census asks general demographical and residential questions such as age, race, relationship status, sex, and tenure
(residence status) to be used for congressional apportionment and intrastate redistricting. Additionally, 3.5 million
addresses, or one in six households, at random, are sent the American Community Survey (ACS) each year. This survey
does a deeper data dive by collecting detailed socioeconomic information to plan and determine funding at all levels of
government. For example, the ACS provides insight on educational attainment, disability or employment status, income,
and housing costs.

How Is Pennsylvania Preparing for the 2020 Census?
Gov. Tom Wolf has put together the Governor’s Census 2020 Complete Count Commission to lead efforts statewide,
address needs in reaching all citizens, and provide direction for local communities. The 45-member, governor-appointed
commission is made up of businesses, academia, community and nonprofit organizations, religious and healthcare
communities, elected and appointed officials, employees from all levels of government, and the Pennsylvania State
Data Center.

What Are Some Next Steps Locally?
Outreach has started locally from U.S. Census Bureau officials and the state’s Complete Count Commission. YCEA is
engaging in Census 2020 to help in education, promotion, and assistance in responses. We all have a stake in what an
accurate count can mean for PA and YoCo. Together, we can ensure all of our neighbors are counted in Census 2020.

Experience the live arts in the City of York, from comedy and dance to puppetry, sideshow, theatre, and
more. The York Fringe Festival invites you to witness local, regional, and national artists, entertainers,
musicians, and thespians performing at venues across the city. This year’s festival will bring double the
number of shows and more performers to engage, entertain, and inspire you. Visit yorkfringe.org for the
York Fringe Festival schedule.

August 21-25 ... York city, pa ... Don’t FEAR the fringe!
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Make time for business and leisure this summer in Downtown York.

Events for July/August 2019
JULY

15
JULY

25
JULY

30
JULY

31

Business Achievement Award Dinner Honoring Bill Shipley | 5 p.m.
Country Club of York, 1400 Country Club Road, York
Business After Hours sponsored by Doceo Office Solutions | 5–7 p.m.
Historic Ashland, 6219 Lincoln Hwy, Wrightsville
Economics Club Breakfast: Rising Economic Threats to
U.S. National Security | 7:30 a.m.
Wyndham Garden York, 2000 Loucks Road, York

AUGUST

Small Business Roundtable | 8–9:30 a.m.
York County Economic Alliance, YCEA Board Room,
144 Roosevelt Ave., Ste 100, York

AUGUST

Brews & Views: What’s York’s Commute? | 5–7 p.m.
Collusion Tap Works, 105 S. Howard St., York

07
07

AUGUST

15

AUGUST

28

AUGUST

29

Small Business Roundtable | 3:30–5 p.m.
York County Economic Alliance, YCEA Callahan Conference Room,
144 Roosevelt Ave., Ste 100, York
Economics Club Breakfast: Penn National Gaming and the
Economic Impact to York | 7:30 a.m.
Wyndham Garden York, 2000 Loucks Road, York
Business After Hours sponsored by Doceo Office Solutions | 5–7 p.m.
Drayer Physical Therapy, 1805 Loucks Road, Suite 200, York

AUG

02
AUG

21

Business Series Presented
by PNC | 8:30–9:30 a.m.
York College Center for Community
Engagement, 59 E. Market St., York

First Friday/First Friday
Latino | 5–9 p.m.
Locations Throughout Downtown York

Business Series Presented
by PNC | 8:30–9:30 a.m.
York College Center for Community
Engagement, 59 E. Market St., York

@Downtownyorkpa

/DowntownYorkPa

JULY

16
AUG

14
AUG

21

York Story Slam:
Memory Lane | 7 p.m.
Holy Hound Taproom, York

York: Crafted | 6 p.m.
Warehaus, 320 N. George St.,
Suite 100, York

York Story Slam:
Into The Wild | 7 p.m.
Holy Hound Taproom, York

@Downtownyorkpa

Introducing WellSpan on Market
Lab Services and The Meeting Place
As part of WellSpan Health’s continued commitment to the
City of York, we’ve added laboratory collection services and a
community meeting space in Downtown York.
Located one block west of the center of Downtown York
and housed in the former F.W. Woolworth Department Store
building, this new 2,910 square foot WellSpan facility offers:

• Blood and urine specimen collection
• Glucose tolerance testing
• Community meeting space
46 W. Market St. – Downtown York
(Parking in rear)

Open: Mon.- Fri., 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat., 7 to 11 a.m
22
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Learn more at WellSpan.org
5930 PR&M 6/19

OPENING AUGUST 18, 2019
THE FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE NOW
UPMC Memorial is bringing a new level of innovation
and advanced care to you and your family.
Our new facility will feature the latest equipment
and the most advanced treatments delivered by surgeons,
doctors, and nurses who are redefining and improving
health care in south central Pennsylvania.
UPMCPinnacle.com/TheFuture

